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MAKE and DO

GV001

Fill in the correct form of MAKE or DO.

1. I always try to ____________ my best whenever I play. I never want to lose on purpose.
2. The workers ____________ some new suggestions, but the managers didn’t accept
them.
3. After the children are out of the house, I always ____________ the housework.
4. It’s not easy to always ____________ the right decision.
5. My dad’s a lawyer. What does your dad ____________ for a living?
6. The mountaineers ____________ an attempt to climb the mountains but didn’t
succeed.
7. The man knocked down the old lady and ____________ off with her handbag.
8. The doctor told me that I’ll have to ____________ more exercise if I want to stay
healthy.
9. A diet that is unhealthy ____________ harm to your health.
10. I tried to paint the ceiling, but I ____________ a complete mess out of it.
11. It’s Saturday. I must ____________ the shopping or else we won’t have anything to eat
for the weekend.
12. How did you learn to ____________ your own clothes?
13. You’ll have to ____________ without breakfast if you want to catch the earlier train.
14. Boys ____________ up over 80% of the students at our school.
15. He went to America and ____________ a fortune out of selling sportswear.
16. He was ____________ so well at school that the teacher said he could skip a grade.
17. If you want us to help you, you’ll have to ____________ an appointment with the
secretary.
18. Could you ____________ me a favour and pass along the sugar?
19. There is no point in ____________ any excuses. I know where you have been!
20. After father had died, we all got together to ____________ arrangements for the
funeral.
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1. I always try to do my best whenever I play. I never want to lose on purpose.
2. The workers made some new suggestions, but the managers didn’t accept them.
3. After the children are out of the house, I always do the housework.
4. It’s not easy to always make the right decision.
5. My dad’s a lawyer. What does your dad do for a living?
6. The mountaineers made an attempt to climb the mountains but didn’t succeed.
7. The man knocked down the old lady and made off with her handbag.
8. The doctor told me that I’ll have to do more exercise if I want to stay healthy.
9. A diet that is unhealthy does harm to your health.
10. I tried to paint the ceiling, but I made a complete mess out of it.
11. It’s Saturday. I must do the shopping or else we won’t have anything to eat for the
weekend.
12. How did you learn to make your own clothes?
13. You’ll have to do without breakfast if you want to catch the earlier train.
14. Boys make up over 80% of the students at our school.
15. He went to America and made a fortune out of selling sportswear.
16. He was doing so well at school that the teacher said he could skip a grade.
17. If you want us to help you, you’ll have to make an appointment with the secretary.
18. Could you do me a favour and pass along the sugar?
19. There is no point in making any excuses. I know where you have been!
20. After father had died, we all got together to make arrangements for the funeral.
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